A. Summer Workshop
   a. Budget
      Possibly support the cost of lunch
   b. Format
      Saturday, Sept 16 @ French House in Madison.
   c. Schedule
      AM-Workshop for students considering becoming language teachers
      PM-Unconference to network and exchange ideas

B. 17-18 Budget
   a. Current state of the budget
      i. Minimum reserve for checking
      $1000
      ii. Increase NFC? 
         Increase .50 for next year
         Trottier Award - Plaque (to vote on at December meeting)
   b. Recurring funds to support president going to nationals
      i. Used to be $175 for Future Fellowship
      Set aside $400 for next year's budget

C. Concours Oral
   a. State Coordinator
      Look into having regional coordinators become a team
      State Competition - Saturday, May 12
   b. Video Submissions surcharge (for regional & state)
      Video Submissions ONLY for state level
      $16.00 per entry
   c. Different system for registration & file uploading
      Table until coordinator is found
   d. Backdrop for PR photos
      OUI-Brian will design
   e. Posters for teachers to advertise the C.O.
      OUI-Brian will design
   f. Different system for ranking schools (WIAA site no longer has rankings) Do by population
      i. <500 students = small
      ii. 501-1000 students = medium
      iii. 1001 + = large
Discuss and vote on at Fall Meeting

Rank by the size of the French Program, not the school

g. Award all elementary schools plaques (there is only 3) if more attend, then by golds awarded.

OUI

D. Grand Concours (NFC Contest)
a. Move awards to the website
   Ellen will take care of this
b. Awards from AATF-WI for students who earn platinum
   No additional wards
c. Post Cards to advertise
d. Budget
   i. Lillian Trottier Awards - funding for those awards
      1. 2015-2016 $175
      2. 2016-2017 $225

E. AATF-WI Swag
a. Identify someone to sell at WAFLT membership meeting!
   Will ask Jamie G. to assist.

F. Future Leaders
   Ellen O. will be selected to attend. Kara T. will be the alternate.

G. Constitution- I finally found the most recent version!
   GOOGLE VERSION - UPDATED

H. Technology- transfer of emails, documents, etc.
   House all AATF-WI documents under one google drive